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HISTORICAL

It has b e m  known for a long time that hyaroourban® 
may b© prepared by the action of sulfuric acid on alcohols 
and olefins. The mechanism of such polymerizations hma been 
discussed and the condition® for condensation studied# v&ry 
little research ha® bean carried out to establish the identity 
of the products obtained by polymerisation of alcohol® and 
olefin© with sulfuric acid#

W IsohnegradsJqr* condensed Isoassylenes to diamylenes 
with concentrated sulfuric acid and obtained a polymer boiling 
from 164 to 16$ degrees# Frost fifty-five grams of inoamylcue 
ho obtained forty grams of diamylonu# On oxidation acetic 
acid, carbon dioxide and oxydtimmylm& were obtained#

Schneider8 polymerised amylene (b#p* 3b~37) to 
diamylcno with diluted sulfuric acid ( B volumes of aald to 
1 volume of water)# Carbon dioxide* acetic acid, and 
oxydiamylone were formed on oxidation of the polymer*

By treating trim©thy1 oarbinol with sulfurio acid 
butlarow^ obtained isobutylene which dissolved and polymerised 
to diieobutylene* One hundred pert® of alcohol yielded sixty- 
five parts of diamylene#

1# Wlachnogradsky* Bor** 8, 434# (1875)
£# Schneider 9 Ann* * 167# Hi>7. (1871)
3# Butlorow* Ann#* l W 7 75* (1878)
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Koaowaiow^ polymerized isobutyl alcohol with diluted 
©ulfurio mold { 4 parts mold to 1 part of water) and a little 
talc. From one hundred grams of lsobutyl alcohol ha obtained 
forty-three grams of polymer boiling from 104 to 178 degrees* 

KonAakow^ prepared octanes by treating isobutylene with 
sulfuric acid*

Nef® reported that isobutyl, tertiary butyl, and secondary 
butyl alcohols dissolved in four time© their volume of concentrat
ed sulfuric acid at Eero degrees* After a short time an oil 
separated boiling from 150 to 400 degrees* Complete separation 
was obtained in twenty-four hours*

Michael and Brunei*^ found that trimethyl ethylene dissolved 
in concentrated sulfuric acid at Eero degrees end polymerized 
on standing* I5y adding different amounts of water they varied 
the time for complete solution from twelve minute© to forty
hours• They also polymerized•other aaylenes and some hexenos*

Michael and 'Zeidlex? polymerized isopropyl ethylene by 
mixing with five volrnes of sulfurio acid (2 vol. cone* acid 
to 5/4 vol* of weiter}*

Brooks and Hus^hrey® have shown that in the washing and
purification of petroleum distillates with sulfurlo acid,

4* Konowalow, Bar*, JJS, 2595. (1880)
5* Koad&kow, J* prakt. Ohsmle, 54* 442, (1896)
6* Nef, Ann*, 518, 2§* (1901)

Michael and Brunei, Am* Gftesu J., 41, 118 (1909)
0. Michael and £eid , Ann. 565* 252 (1911)
9* brooks and Humphrey, J*- Aatr^Cbem* Doo* 40, 822 (1918)



polymerization of the unsaturated hydrocarbons occurs* They 
found the tendency to condense to increase with increasing 
molecular weight# In addition to polymers, secondary and 
tertiary alcohols and alkyl esters of sulfuric acid are formed* 
Both dimers and higher polymers result, the percent or each 
depending on the nature of the olefin, the amount and eooeentra- 
tion of the acid, and the temperature# Thus- g-methyl butane 1 
was dissolved in twice its volume of eighty-five pare ant 
sulfuric acid at lu degrees and no polymerization occurred*
When diluted with ice water a forty-five percent yield of 
tertiary alcohol was obtained# Tetra methyl ethylene (46*5 
gram®) when treated with eighty-five percent sulfuric acid 
(1B0 gram®5 at zero degree® and allowed to stand for one hour 
yielded more than fifty percent dipolymr. when one hundred 
percent sulfuric acid was employed on hexene® at minus ten 
degrees, seventy-two grams of hexane® gave sixty-two grams of 
polymer. Condensation in this case went further than the di- 
polymer, for a small portion of the product was a. viscous oil# 
Also oonsiuerable oxidation occurred as twelve percent tarry 
matter was Idft and evolution of sulfur dioxide was noticed#

Brooks and Hmplir«y state that the dipolymers contain one 
double bond# ho ring formation was observed# They did not 
attempt to identify the polymers#

Later Investigations by Morrell^® have shown the loss due

10. Jacqu© C# llorrell» Hid. and Kngr. Chem#, JL9, ¥94 (1927)
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to polymerization in the purification of cracked distillate© 
in sulfuric acid refining varies from a negative value to 
three and one-tenth percent* The amount of polymerization 
varies, with different olle* The negative value obtained in 
certain case© is explained hj condensation of low boiling 
hydrocarbons to form polymers boiling within the gasoline 
rang#* The quantity polymerized in this way was greater than 
the quantity of gasoline hydrocarbons condensed into heavier 
oils*

By increasing the amount of sulfuric acid on a given 
amount of distillate * the boiling point was Increased showing 
an increase in polymerization* The same general offset was 
noted when the concentration of the acid was Increased* The 
behavior of purs unsaturated hydrocarbons and the unsaturated 
hydrocarbons in cracked distillates toward sulfuric acid 
indicates that the inoreased boiling point Is due not only to 
polymerization* but also to formation of neutral or dlolkyl 
esters of sulfuric aoid and subsequent decomposition of the 
neutral esters into higher boiling* tarry residue*

Morrell gives as one explanation, for the mechanism of 
polymerization of ummturated hydrocarbons by sulfuric anid, 
the formation at.first of the acid ester or alkyl sulfuric 
acid by addition* This addition product subsequently react© 
with another molecule of olefin to form the polymer* The 
sulfuric aoid is liberated and theoretically may go through



many cycles.
{1) O H g \  o _ + H2' 04 - OH3

0Ha 2 oh3 b - so#

(2) c«a
— x     j3H3;o - soa - h hJhc - c<

0 - CRg

\i aHb
(CH3)8 - C - GHjj ♦ HgS04

H C - C(GH3 )g

f h i d e s 1 theory of partial valenoe In also used by Horrail 
la an attempt to explain thin polymerisation. This theory 
postulates that double bond carbon atoms have a residual valence# 
The formation of diieobutylen© may occur as follows;

II
HC- —

^ // K CH««ho - c-----on *1 \ 3
H JiOK *— ■& - OK Cit,“ • ‘v yH

H HOT H CH3 c . CHH 1 ©
01%

KonrcijL also states that further assumption Is m d a  that 
the molecules contain a labile hydrogen atom i M e a  shifts from 
on® molecule to the other» as shown, permitting polymerize t ion*

In an lavastlegation of the polymerization of amylenas 
If orris and Joubcrt^ studied the ©truotur© of the polymer 
obtained, as wall as the conditions under which polymer iz&tton 
took place and ttm mechanism of the reaction* They found 
trimethyl ethylene and itasymetrieal methyl~ethyl~ethylene to

11* .Norris and Joubart, J*Am. Ohom* f-oo#, 49* 0?5 {1907}



polymerise moat readily. These azsylmim have %’m  radicals 
linked to an unaaturatad oar bon while the o thorn Hava a nydrogori 
attached to each unanturnted carbon* Triasthyl etnyleae was 
completely polymerized by seventy*?!ve percent tulfurio acid in 
twenty minutes alien heated* Kqual molecular quantities of 
sulfuric acid and hydrocarbon wore used and the.product was 
mostly dlpolymer* The tempera turn- to which the mixture was 
ha&tea was not given* Unsyx&ietrlcal mthyl*ethyl~ethylfmc» 
whan treated In similar way polymerized in twenty*five minutes, 
yielding mostly dipolymer* Isopropyl ethylene required mix 
day© for polymeri*stion and yielded two-thirds dlpolymcr and 
one-third higher polymer. 1-mathyl butsne-1 gave ho polymer 
In fourteen days and pentuna-I only a few drops in three days# 

Harris and Xoubert found polymerization with the azaylones 
takes place :?oet readily when the acid ester is not formed*
The formation of diamylone® results from the dehydration of the 
amyl alcohol in solution, or that formed as a result of 
hydrolysis of an alkyl sulfate* Morris and Joubort explain the 
dehydration of tertiary amyl alcohol by the following equations

\ m V n l  c oi% Q { m ^ 2 ^ 0 0 . $ i ( m ® ) ^ { c u & ^ { c m % ) B* z u ^  
{H ' " OH;

In support of this theory of the m&mmniim of polymer last ion 
the authors have given the following evidences

1* It is in accord with the reactivity of the hydroxyl 
group on a tertiary carbon ana. of hydrogen on a OEg group attached



to a tertiary oar lion*
(S) The dipolymer on oxidation did not yield aldehyde* 

Therefore no iiydrogei* i* present on the unsaturated oar bon*
(3) The dlasty lease yielded ketones upon onXddtlon*
(4) The diamylsmes deodorised a solution or bromine In 

oar bon tetrachloride, which showed the presence of a double 
bond*

Harris and Joubert statu that other methods of condensa
tion than that given above mould lead to compounds containing 
a hydrogen atom in combination with an unsaturated oar bon 
atom*

The authors attempted to establish the constitution of 
the dipolymers obtained from trims thy1 ethylene and iso- 
propyl ethylene* the deeene from trime thy1 ethylene ru&oted 
very slowly with aqueous potassium parmangunate* Potassium 
dichromic and sulfuric acid, hot or cold, also reacted very 
slowly* The esoxiide was prepared and decomposed* noetic 
acid, formic acid, and acetone wore identified in the Occam* 
position products* The presence of an acid of formula 
OgH^gGg and ketones of high molecular weight was »hown* The 
structure of the acid, CfHigOg was not established and the 
high molecular weight ketones were not identified*

Kdgar^^ time prepared a new octane by polymerizing 
tertiary butyl alcohol with sulfuric acid and by tirogens ting

IE# Qraham iadgar, 3*# lad# and ingr# Shorn* If* Mo*l, 145,(1927}



the octane* Th® quantity of m ten# resulting from poly- 
aeriaitlcai wan seventy-five percent or the calculated. The 
ootene waif hydrogenated over niokal catalyst and this yield 
of octane war ninety-seven percent of the tueortttio&l*

The now octane ban the structural formula

Ho proof of the constitution of this octane Is given* it 
b«lng evident that no- other structure was pass ible regardless 
of the mechanism of the polymerlention unless somu rearrange
ment ooourred* The elimination of a aoleeul# of water by two 
alcohol aoleeulas # ana the loss of a second molecule of water 
by the tertiary alcohol formed would account for the octane*

If i&obutylene wore first formed and reacted with the sulfuric 
acid to torn the acid eater* subsequent splitting out of 
sulfuric acid and polymerisation of the butane -would give the 
r.aae octane* dauntIons for this particular reaction m*v© been 
given above.

In aa investigation on the rearrangement and decomposi
tion of ataylones Norris and Beuter^^report that iaopropyl 
ethylene rearranged to trimethyl ethylene when treated with

13# Norris and Benter, y# 4m. Chum. : oe. » 49# 2#E4 (198?)

C H ^
^ 3

, _  H OU3
(S%)3 -O-jOH ♦ i*c.- c (ch3)3 S - GH - 0(GH3 )e



sixty percent sulfuris mo id* one hunur&u oubio eenti&eters 
of earatuXXy purified 1*j op ropy! ethylene was treated with 
an equal volume of sixty perosut eulfurie as 14 far an® hour* 
Three audio senti&etsr® of a tertiary alcohol was found in 
the products* The alcohol forced from trtaethyl ethylene 
which was present due to some rearrangement.

A fliaU amount of polymer was also faraed but no uttenpt 
ess made to identify it.

Oraandy sad Graven^ have found that an exons a of ninety* 
eight percent nulfurie aeid on alcohol® and olefins contain* 
in 6 three or more ear bon atorui will form polymer® which are 
saturated hydrocarbons together with soma highly lists® turn te& 
hydrocarbons. They 'found that open ohain olefin® yield open 
chain paraffins, while oyolc olefinr yield oyollo paraffin®.

14. Ormndy mud Craven* J, Inst# Pet role w  Tech.* 13 044 <10Ef)I. foe. Ohem. Ind.* J£# 3197 EOT (1900)
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Introduction«

The purpose of this research mar to study th© behavior 
of methyl imopropfl oarbinol on treatment with sulfuric ©old 
and to Investigate tha proper tin© of one of the s impler 
hydrocarbons formed in the reaction* The number of isomeric 
decane® is large and very few of thorn have boon prepared and 
identified# r,iaec it wm.u anticipated that a decern© would he 
formed in the above reaction, this prooesa offered an easy 
mean© of synthesising through the deeen© a highly branched 
dec&n©* furthermore, it should be possible to use a similar 
reaction in the preparation of like substances* first, how* 
ever, the exact identity of the substances formed must be 
known beyond all reasonable doubt*

Methyl Isopropyl oarbinol or secondary isoamyl alcohol 
yield® trimebdyl ethylene readily and it has been shown that 
this emylene doe® not rearrange in sulfuric acid solution^*
The hydrocarbon obtained by treating methyl isopropyl oarbinol 
with sulfuric acid should therefore contain few, if.any, 
ieosapric deeenes*

Methyl Isopropyl oarbinol war not available at the time 
tha problem was undertaken and was prepared fro® isopropyl 
bromide and aoctald&hy&e by means of the Griguard reaction# The

13. Harris, loo. ©it*
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details of this preparation are given with the exportlaental 
data*

The alcohol was treated with sal furls aeldf a pas if la 
gravity 1*6?t and heated for twenty minutes at eighty degree© 
with rigorous stirring. The yield fro??* this roiiotion of 
substance of the emperloal formula varied from sixty**
five to seventy-five pare#at* Thi© partioular strength sold 
and temperature were au beo&use a number of exp orient® 
proved that under these condition© the yield of the hydro
carbon QifflzQ waB highest* Acid of higher concentration gave 
a groat or percent of higher boiling substance© and aeici of 
lower concentration yielded lauoh trlmethyl ethylene. Higher 
end lower temperatures affected the yield of the dsoene in a 
liH© manner. Treatment of the alcohol alth eulfurio uoid tit

11room temperature over a long period was not studied, horrls** 
has vhown that sulfurlo an14# specific gravity 1.5* polymerises 
trimethyl ethylene In six days at room temperature and yields 
a dlpolymer only.

The polymer obtained was very ear®fully fractionated. It 
wma analysed and it® molecular weight determined. The density 
and refractive Index of the substance were measured and the 
molecular refractivity calculated by moan© of the Lortmtx and 
Xorenx formula. The valuer obtained from the analysis and the 
molecular weight determinations and the eioXecular refraotivity

11. Harris9 loo. oit.
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agrsad wall with tlm&w o&isul&tsd for a daeon© or e^pirlM! 
formula

the dsaens on treatment with mold potassium psHmugsnats
yisldod &ost.ons and a vary asaall amount of a kmtons* the

b®miamrbaacxaa of this ketone &*ltad at l&B dsgrass* Usorwein*®
found that the samioarba&ons of (C%)£ -0 «* COOII3 mmltu at

^ 8 %
130 •* 13S dsgrsss* and although nono of this ^mt^rial was 
available for the purpose of making the sesaiamrtmxon* and taking 
a mixsd molting point, It m o w m  reasonably oar tain that' ihs 
small amount of substans# isolated together kith mush unoimngs*I 
dassns was tho above ketone*

Attempts* were made to oxidise the deoena with potassium 
pejreaang&nate in a 00tons but worm 'trasueoeasful, in that no 
oxidation produets sou Id be identified* Aqueous potassium 
permanganate yielded no at m o  9 but no other produot was isolated* 
The deosne m e  v^ry difficultly oxidissed in neutral potassium 
permanganate solution* The deoon© was then treated with ozon© 
in carbon tetrachloride and the pro duets of oxoti last ion war© 
studied# Fonalo no id and noatlo acid m v m  obtained in about 
opual quantities eno identified# Thorc was al#o obtained a 
ketone whioh was isolated by repeated frictional distillations* 
About on©~sixth of the original material am*;. obtained ms sold 
and ketons*

axi analysis yielded results in ©xoolleat agreement with the 
formula OyS 14O* -.Molecular refraction calculated for suoh a

15* Userweia, Ann* 4191 173#
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ketone checked with the observed molecular refraction* When
treated with sodium hydroxide wna iodine, iodoform «ao pro**
duced indioatins a methyl ketone# Tha ft®ton# formed a
semlearhaxone which melted at IBS degrees* This indicate*
different splittings of the deeena when treated with acid
permiMS&nato and with o$on*9 or the presence of an isomer in
the g tart lug material* Siaoe, however, the do none which was
ozonized hailed over a ran^e of one degree, wo assume that it
represents esreiitialiy one substance, or possibly a mixture
of isomers of vesry do&ely related structure*

4 portion of the ketone was treated with ©odium hydroxide
and bromine* The products identified were carbon tetrabromide
and bromoform* An acid was also formed, but on account of its
small quantity it was not analyzed* a toluide was maae from
the no id and para-1 oloud in©. The toluide melted at 168 degree#*

It was thought % ha ketone might possibly be (01%  5 gCH-Glf- OOOHg*
6 %

This ketone was prepared and the melt lag point of its se»i«* 
oarhaaone found to be 111 degrees*

The liquid deeene wae hydrogenated by mean* of platinum 
catalyst^® and the product analysed* The analysis ©hooked for 
^ICfea* Density and refractive index of the substance.were 
measured and the molecular refractivity daterm!tied* This value 
checked with the calculated molecular refractivity of a deoenc

It. Adoa* and ‘'hrlner, J. Anor. Cheat, soo. JS, £171 (19231 
Organic syn. VIII, 93.
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Xeopropyl bromide mmv*. also prepared by saturating iso« 
propyl alcohol (90 percent) with dry hyoro&ea bromide* Hi© 
flask containing the aleohol closed with a iwo-hole 
rubber stopper* Through on© hole a delivery tuba extended 
alwat to the bottom of the flank and a ealeium ehlorid© tub© 
was plae#d in the second hole* The flask was kept ©old in 
an lot and ealt bath and hydrogen bromide bubbled in# !>?hen 
saturated# the flask was stoppered and allowed to ©one to room 
temperature slowly# The bromide was separated in a funnel 
and the water-aloohol-hydrobroml© a©id solution eooled and 
again saturated with dry hydrogen bromide# This mixture was 
treated in fcixe same way as the first portion* The bromide 
was washed with water# dilute sodium biearbonate solution and 
water* It was dried ovur a odium sulfate arid carefully 
fractionated#

t a b l k MO* II

urams of Iso-* 
oropyl alcohol

SttBOiiB of Tt 80«* " ~' 
propyl bromide

TKoreTlocLt' 
Yield

leromff
Yield

too 1590 im®+& m. 9
TOO 1200 1459*1 85*4
000 I220 1000*5 TO* 4



dry rmgnasiun turnings ware put in & three nook, three liter 
flunk, provided with a moroiiry eealed meohanieal atlrrtr and 
a rex'Iux oondsnttur olosed with a aalGium chloride tuba* 800 
00# or a odium dried ether were than added end 000 grama of 
dry ieopropyl bromide a lowly run in through a dropping funnel* 
Cara was? taken to have all parts of the apparatus thoroughly 
dry* The r^agnsslum m u  dried in a vacuum deenlontor, the 
ether over bright sodium wire, and the ieopropyl bromide over 
sodium sulfate# vVbon about ten or fifteen oubio centimeters 
of bromide dad boon added, th& reaction. started without the 
aid of iodine or a water bath# Atriaiant stirring and oooling 
were maintained at all times throughout the experiment*
Running water was used to oool the flask during t'hm preparation 
of the ftrlgnard reagent* whan all of the bromide had been 
added, a water bath was placed unaur the flask and the eontente 
gently refiuxed for forty-five minute®*

Tub flask m%& then cooled by an ice and salt bath kept at 
minus five degrees and 143 grams of ooetalaehyde war© introdueed* 
The lorn boiling point of neetaldehyde a #  it convenient to 
add it to the Srignerd roagei.it by distillation* Tim dropping 
funnel was removed and a delivery tuba introduced a attending 
downward Into the flask below the surf sou of the ether solution* 
The aoetaldehyde was caused to bubble Into the mixture by 
gentle warning of itm container* Adding the aoetaldehyde in
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the vapor atate resulted in rx>re off io lent mixing. This was 
pa r t la ul&r iy desirable toward the or id of the reaction and no 
doubt 1noreased the yiold#

Whan all or the *eetal deity &e had boon added, the procluat 
was deoonposed by pouring over areeked iee, oar© being taken 
to keep the solution oold« The magnesium hydroxide was 
deoompoaed with hydroahlorle no Id* Yh© .neutral solution was 
sxtrmebed with other four times* and th« ether extr&et drlad 
over sodium. sulfate and die tilled* The methyl isopropyl 
mrfelnol was dried over sodium. sulfate and redistilled* It 
boiled at 1X0*5 degress at 760 xanu Yield £00 grams* The 
roi'raotivo index wae ' taken by means of an Abbs refraetometer 
and was found to be 1*4095 at £0 degress*

The aloohol was analysed for ear bon and hydrogen* Subst&noe,
0.1G27; GOg, 0.2554; Kg09 0.1P65. Oaloulatsd for Cf>I%2$s 
0, §S*1| H* 13.7i Found: 0, 67.0; Ht 13*7 ''ubetanee, 0.1134s
002# 0.£B21 j % 0 ,  0*1404. Found: C, 67.9| If, 13*75.

Table number three r. hows the uuntitioe of m  ter lain used 
in several tfxperimervts and the yields obtained* The theoretical 
yields in the first four experiments are based on the amount 
of neotaldshyde used sines fewer moles of aoetaldehyda than 
isopropyl bromide were taken* In the last experiment the 
purount yield is oaloulatsd on the basis of the moles of iso* 
propyl bromide used* Approximately a one**fourth exees© of 
magnesium was used in each experiment in order to inareese the
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yl&18 of Ori&mr^ r©u#&J3fc#

tablk m .  i n
laopropyl Yield Yield PerMsjynsoluei /.oataltlehysie Brosiide Yhegrjtt- Obtain- Beat

Qm$* (,.Uolm | OilSsB . Moles:(rm©. :0tm* e*J»
i m 5 145 3*25 500 4 wm aoo 70
318 15*8 400 9*09 1340 10.9 800 890 73.7
mu IE* 400 9*09 1200 9*78 800 502 80*3
mo 11.9 400 9.09 1190 9.87 800 820 85*175 11*3 378 0*5 1000 8*18 727 478 85*3
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ffienctton or Sulfuric hold c>a Methyl Isopropyl..Garbinoil#
10 gr«m portions of methyl Isopropyl o&rblnol were added to 
1*? moleoul&r equivalents of sulfuric a d d  under various 
conditions of concentration of acid, temperature and tins*
The reactions eer* carried out in a flask provided with & 
mercury sealed stirrer and a reflux condenser* &% the end 
of ouch condensation, the products were pours# into cold 
water an# extracted with other* The ether extract was washed 
with a dilute sodium bicarbonate solution and water, dried, 
and distilled*

Table four shows the results of those experiment®•
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of Methyl ieopro|>yl e&rbinol was
added to one end one*half tim«& the soli? malar equivalent of 
sulfuric said, specific gravity 1*6?, in o three neck flask 
provided with u .-eroury sealed stirrer and a reflux condenser* 
The alcohol was Introduced below the surface of the we id and 
the solution vigorously atirred* The temperature wmh rataed 
to SO degrees and held there for t wen ty-minut $s* B m m  
ire fluxing occurred. At the end or twenty mXtm%&» the flask 
was cooled and contents poured into lee oold water* The layer 
of hydrocarbon was separated and washed with water, dilute 
sodium bicarbonate solution, mid water again and dried over 
calcium chloride* The water layer mi® extracted three tisaea 
with ether* The ether extract was washed with dilute sodium 
bicarbonate and water and dridd over calcium chloride* The 
ether was boiled off and the residua added to the hydrocarbon* 
This was earsfully fractionated and redistilled from sodium* 
n.e. 155.8 degrees at 765.8 rsa; a, 19.2° , 0.7713} Rd EO,
i.43576. analyst®: Hubatanoe, 0.1443} COg, 0.4618} Hg0, 0.1880. 
Calculated for O1QM2QS 0, 35*60; II, 14*38* Found: C, 85*39; 
if, 14*58* £ubetanee, 0*1559: 00g, 0*4184; %0, 0*l?E8*
Founds 0, 85*3} II, 14*45*
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T1BU5 MQ.V

Or&tss of Mttthyl Gram* of HgSO^ Gjraas of iJoroant
Xsopropyl Curblttol '"'p.tsr. l * W  ®io®8Q Y1©16

52 160 88 B0
65 150 38 78BO 130 30 7*
88 830 40 88
85 180 38 87
50 130 31 75

ijdit. of
The ssoleculur weight or the d&oune w«# determined 

by the eryoaoopio method nlth a Beetaan apparatus* Tbs 
hemsene »;as dietilled frcm sodium* '-baall portions of 
deeone »?ere welched in snail sealed gl&es bulbs and tbs 
sealed bulb# drop.,-#4 Into the benzene and arushed with tbs 
stirrer* The recults are given below:

f/iil.a TO* ¥ (a)

TEa5 T«f------ IHStTof-----77FTT SMrT5g--- -BSXouIalSrjjotyaon o ........ Dooena________iiasroag __________ »iol. oiaftt
21*83? 0.838? 0.391 141.421.S3? 0.3361 0.340 140,?
21.83? 0.4483 0.746 141.221.03? O.8OS0 0.991 137.8



Oxidation of Deo ©no wit ix Potassium itorawuu&an* t* • 3 graswBHMfttH'i— L'i   hi ami ,w—nw<n'j>8. < ''JW.H .nj— i • . f ■ •.«» n fton mwp»ig» ■ • »"iw»w>i nwnrt—p— ***

of deoenw and 15 grama of potassium pem*n&EUi*te war© shaken 
together* The pot&ftsiua per^mngc-uiate was added in s^iall 
portions and, the flask kept oool in ioe we tor* The oao r of 
acetone wan noticed* After the potassium f#eraangr*nato was 
reduced tii# mixture was di a tilled ana the first portion of 
water distillate* about 5 a©*,collected separately* To this 
was added some para^nltropUenyl-dydXMln* and m few drops of 
dilute hydrochloric aeid to bring about solution* The solution 
was filtered and m M m  alkaline with sodium acetate* Bright 
yellow crystals of para~nitrophonyl hydreaone aoetone separated* 
and wore filtered and re-crystallised from alcohol* Molting 
point, 144 cl agrees# a cample of the para~n itrophenyl hydr&nono 
acetone win prepared from pure acetone* Malting point 145 
degrees* IHmcI melting point 144 degrees*

33 grams of deoene wore treated with potasslua permasigaa** 
ate noidified with sulfuric acid* The potassium permanganate 
we a aducd in sr-iall portions until 105 grams bad been introduced* 
Carbon dioxide was evolved and oxidation m s  rapid* The color-* 
less solution was distilled and the oil separated from the 
water layer* The aquaeus solution » s  extracted aith ether and 
the ether extract dried and concentrated* The residua was 
heated with para-tolouidln© arid a toluide, malting point 143 
degrees, obtained* *f " '

3 co* of the oil were treated with 3 grams of
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aemiaarb&zid aalfate in water and 3.4 of potassium
aaetate in aleohol* About 100 ao* of water were added and 
on standing cnrar night a w r y  m m l X  amount of aanldarbaaofui 
separated. It was filtered ott9 dried, and ra^oryatalltaed 
front dry ether* Malting point 138 degreee* The greater 
portion of the oil did not raaet with the eemioartoaaid sulfate 
and was evidently mohanged dteeiie.
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Proparation of F a r i t r o p h a  nyihydraains# 30 gram®
of pfur&~nitrajillina war© dissolved in 43 grams or not 
concentrated hydrochloric -acid { 57 percent) may the solution 
poured over a little cracked ice in a boaker* The beaker was 
placed in an toe una salt bath* fhen iaa cold the par®* 
nltranillne m e  diazolizcd with IS grass of eoaium nitrite in 
30 grama of water# The sodium nitrite solution vms added 
alowly and with vigorous ©birring# 'when the diazotimatlon 
was applet® the solution was -uickly filtered, while ice cold*
It was then neutralized with a saturated sodium carbonate 
solution and diluted to 300 00* This solution was then added 
slowly to 100 o® of ioe cold potassl\m sulfite solution, to 
which 20 gram® of potassium oardonate had boon previously added# 
The potassium sulfite solution was prepared by dissolving 30 
grama of potassium hydroxide in 100 grams of water, saturating 
bitn sulfur dioxide, and neutralising with potassium carbonate. 
Then 20 grmmm of potassium carbonate wore added# The potassium 
salt was sucked dry on a Buchner funnel ana added to BO 00 of

1
oonoentrated hydrochloric acid {37 percant) and 60 eo« of water 
and the mixture warmed over a steam bath until a deep orange 
solution m e  obtained# The solution was then cooled and 
saturated sodium carbonate added until only slightly acid, ear® 
being taken to keep the solution oold* Sodium acetate was then 
added until the solution m e  neutral# Fra®, pare^ititrophenyl- 
hydrasin® separated a n d  w a s  filtered off# It man rc-oryjstallized 
from alcohol twice* orange red crystals*Melting point 156 degrees* 
Yield, 2 grams*



&%on taxation of Peoenc* 5 00* or a©«mi© una 10 00* 
of oarbon tstraobiorido aere pl&oed in ih© ozonisetion tub© 
and surrounded by an io© and eelt bath at degrees* Ozone 
in ojqrgen was slowly pass©© through the solution tor two 
hours. At the ©n© of this time the ononi&ed d©o©n© woe pal© 
yellow* The quantity of ozone being formed was then deteralxp- 
©d by passing the ozone end oxygen into a five percent solution 
of potassium iodide for five minutes, ana titrating th© 
liberated iodine with standard sodium thioeulf&te*

Th© oscniaed deoene wee placed in a fl&sic, B5 00* of 
water added, and the mixture refluxed for on© hour to deooupos© 
the ozonide* Gas was evolved during th© refluxing and was 
paf??ea into water* Th© water did not gire an aldehyde test 
with f-ohiff’e Beagent* after refluxing for one hour* the 
mixture was cooled and titrated with standard sodium hydroxide* 
Th© water layer was separated, extracted three times with 
carbon tetrachloride and th© carbon tetrachloride solutions 
combined and dried over sodium sulfate*

This experiment was repeated © raHher of times, th© 
carbon tetrachloride solutions combined and the water solution* 
combined*

The water solution, after titration was acidified and 
extracted with ether and the ether dried* The ether was
distilled off and th© rasidu© fractionated in a small flash*
The portion boiling below 100 degrees wa^ ©old, it dissolved 
in sodium hydroxide, reduced potusalum permanganate and on
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boiling with aeroyrie chloride precipitated marcurou* 
chloride* The higher boiling fraction &aa acid and It was 
gently boiled with para~toiouidlne Tor an hoar* Tit# product 
was extracted with boiling alcohol and pourad into 100 ec* 
of warm water* ttw m t & r  solution was rapidly concentrated 
to 15 co* and filtered hot* A toluide separated on cooling, 
and further oeooentrmtion yielded sore toluide* It wan 
r©~©rystiilUsed twice from boiling water* Halting point,
146 degree© , and if therefor# the toluide of acetic acid* 
Time® roaotionr showed the presence of formic acid and 
acetic add*

The dry oarbon tetrachloride solution was oar#fully 
fractionated in a spa©tally built Tractionlag column* A 
fraction boiling at 42*1 to 4£*4 degree© at 17 mm* was
obtained*

The sub stance was analysed for carbon and hydrogen* 
ftibsv-.no.>, 0*1850: 0000*4005; KgO, 0*2040* Calculated for

a 19.£°. 0.0340; Na20, 1.41980

73.61} II, 12.as.pound! G, 73.64} M, 12.39. 
asstiinoe, 0.1059: COg, 4965; H20, 0.2001. Found 0, 73.33

5 , l£*X@#
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Table \fI ©bows the result© of a m b o r  of ozonimktlmm 
of dstftsne* In m m h  expsrln&nt & so. of deoena In 10 so* of 
dry oarfeoci tetr&ohlorlds wore used and osone passed through 
the solution for two dour®# Assuming one double bond in 
^1#20» calculated amount of oson* required Is 1*3E2 
grass# Bes&uae of the apparent stability of the deoana 
toward osone at least twice the calculated Mount of ozone 
was used* To b© certain that this was the ease, the amount of

v

ozone being formed wa® determined at the end of each ozoni- 
sat Ion*
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Boading
Liters oo. 

:pQr hour :H&p$ 0.E91
o<*' pur

ur
; of 03 
Y qIubm i

00 * of
Ha Oil 

0.89521!

4. B 13.2 12,1 1.04 4.1 18.4
3.a 13.0 14.8 1.26 4.7 16.2
4.2 13.2 la.o 1.54 5.8 17.6
4.2 13.2 15.2 1.30 4.9 18.8
4. a 13.2 18.4 1.57 5.9 15. 6
4.0 13.1 1*7.5 1.50 5.7 16.1
4.0 13.1 IV.5 1.50 8.7 17.9
4.2 13.E 18.1 1.68 5.9 19.0
4.2 13.2 IS. 4 1.57 6.7 16,3
4.0 13.1 IV, 2 1.47 5.6 16.0
4.0 13.1 IV.1 1.46 5.8 17.8
4.0 13.1 I6.fi 1. 41 5,3 18.8
4.2 13.2 18.4 1.57 8.9 17.4
4.0 13*1 17.8 1.52 5.8 17.8
4.0 13.1 17.5 1,80 5.7 16.1
4.2 13.2 10.1 1.58 8.0 16,9
4.2 15.2 15.8 1.35 5*1 15.8
4.2 13.2 16.1 1.36 5.2 17.8
4.0 13.1 15.1 1.38 5.2 15.6
4.2 13.2 16,2 1.39 5.3 15.6
4.2 13.2 IS. 2 1,58 3.9 17.2
4.0 13.1 17.8 1.52 5.8 16.2
4.0 13.1 17.7 1.81 5.7 16.7
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Ife tersiinatIon of the Relative Amounts of Ae&tle 
.4.014 and forais ^oid formmo in Qxgnla&tlen of Deoeqo*. to oo* 
of deeene in la ad. of dry o&rbon tetrachloride wore osonlssed 
at aero degrees for two hour** Tbs flowmeter reading wt*a 4*S* 
At and of this time the solution wan added to 85 oo. of 
water ana reflumd for ana hour* Thm total amount of sold 
farmed on deoomposition of the omonldo was toon determined 
toy titrating with standard sodium hydroxide* The oar toon 
tetrachloride was thou Asperated and the water layer extruated 
with oartoon tetrachloride three tlase, Thu neutral water 
solution was then titrated with standard potassium permanganate* 

Approximately one tenth norml potassium psrmanganats 
was prepared and standardised with weighed oxalic sold* Tbs 
normality was found to be 0*101*3* Cinoe fomio aoid reduces 
potassium permanganate slowly in the sold, and the aaid Is 
too volatile to titrate hot, the amount of formio acid was 
determined toy titrating sodium formats* Potassium psrmanganats 
is rapidly reduded by sodium formats in the sold* Manganese 
dioxide was formed and the normality of the potassium pa r m n -  
ganate was only three-fifths of the value determined with 
ojcetlio acid* its normality was therefore 0*0630*

the formation of manganese dioxide made the end point 
of the 'potassium permanganat« difficult to detest* The 
potassium permanganate was added until a pink color was 
noticed* fhe quantities of pots asturn permanganate given In
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Oxidation of Cyll^O with Iodine and Bromine in 
hlltaltfie Solution* 3 drops of substance Qi&l4p added
to 1 oo* of ton percent sodium hydroxide and 15 oo* of iodine 
solution (1 grea 1$ ♦ 5 grass KT in 13 0 0# water)* The 
mixture was warmed to 00 degrees and vigorously shaken* The 
odor of iodoform was very noticeable* Tills indicated that the 
aubetanee Q7HX4O was a methyl ketone*

14 grama of ©odium hydroxide were dissolved in 133 oe* 
of water and 31 grama of bromine added with constant stirring* 
The temperature was kept below 2 degrees* when all the bromine 
tod been added and the temperature waa -2 degrees9 5 gram® of 
G7H140 were ©lowly introduced. The temperature did not rise 
above 0 degrees during the introduction of the substone®
0711X40* stirring was continued for am.® hour at this temperature* 
and than for thro® hours at room temperature* The solution 
was pa1® yellow and was then warmed to ®G degrees and stirred 
at this temperature for one hour* at the end of this time all 
color tod disappeared* The mixture was steam distilled* Carbon 
tetrabromid© earn® over first and then bromoform* ft'ben all the« ^ 
broTxifom had bean distilled off, the solution was acidified 
with sulfuric acid and the steam distillation continued* The 
water distillate was extracted with ether* the ether extract 
dried, and distilled* About I a®* of an acid boiling from 
105 - 190 degrees wmm obtained*

The acid was treated with phosphorous pentaohlorlde
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and the- aoi4 0I1 loria© wan treated with uxt ether solution 
of pora*loiatti4ia«• This ether solution, mm® sashed with 
hydroehlorie sola, to any excess tolotiidlne, and
th#n ifitii sodium bicarbonate solution and water* It nee 
drlad and concentrated* Whit# crystal# of a#id toluide 
separated* After reeryetallixation th#y malted at Id® 
degrees* This experiment gar® further proof that OyHj^O 
was a methyl ketone* The melting point of the p~toloulde 
from the acid formed by oxidising this ketone dose not 
give us much additional information, a© it does not 
correspond to any value to be found in the literature*
The meld (OHgJg C - CO0H should be synthesized for the

Cb%
purpose of obrining its p~toluide for a mixed melting 
point determination*
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y:®m%QUTbm%Qn® of Retone Oylh aQ* To a mixture of 
5 grams of b ami o& rbus 1 da sulfa to In IQ oo* of vat or and 3*4 
grains of potassium restate in aleohol, were redded £ grants 
of the ketone and more water until the total volume was 
100 oo* a. prsolpltato formed immediately mmd moroasod on 
standing over night* The seminmrbuzoim mm.m filtered off 
and suekvd dry* An attempt vas made to reorystalliss© it 
from. petroleum ether* hut it was Insoluble* Tina eeml« 
earbaxone was washed with patrol sun ether and dried*
M*i* 108*



Preparation of 2*3, Dimethyl Puat&aone~4

Methyl Acetoaoetate. To 0X3 grams of methyl 
acetate In a three~n*ek flunk provided #ith a mercury
sealed mechanical stirrer and reflux condenser were added
63' ̂ rsmm of sodium* Tim sodium wan finely divided by 
shaking while melted under hot xylene# and than planed 
under henzenu* Care tee taken to avoid adding benzene to 
the mixture# although about 1 oo* may have gotten in* v̂hen 
all of the sodium had dissolved# 5u percent acetic acid 
was slowly added until the solution ms neutral* 500 oo* 
of saturated sodium chloride solution was then added and 
the mixture extracted with ether# The ether extract was 
dried ana distilled in# Xu0 gram© of methyl aoctoaootate 
was obtained. b#P# 09# degrees# 22. m?;. The low yield was 
probably duo to tho presence of much methyl alcohol present 
in the methyl acetate*

Methyl Aoctacetlo Methyl Ester* To 240 grams of absolute 
methyl alcohol in a three-neok flack provided with a 

mercury seeled macnanleal stirrer and a reflux condenser#
19*3 g r a m  of sodium were added# vstien all the sodium was 
in solution# 100 grams of methyl acetoaoetate were added 
with stirring* The solution was warmed and 134 grams of 
methyl iodide^ added slowly over a period of one hour*

19* Wlllstaetter & Hatt - «um#9 418» 151
18. Prepared aocording a method ty Adams# K & m  and Marvel#

tJniv* of Illinois Bulletin, 10# Ho. 43* (June 1919}
Org&nio Oh®nical Reagents*
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Hefluxlng wa» eont inued for another hour, when the solution, 
wan neutral to litmus* The uloohol was then distilled. off, 
the temperatur© not rising above 65 degree* Considerable 
sodium iodide precipitated m m  was removed by filtering* 
the eolation was transferred to a Clnlsen flask end distilled 
under v&ouum* Bh grams of ester were obtained* boiling at 
S0 - SS degree* at 37 »&•

Methyl Isopropyl Asstaoetle Methyl £®ter* ©3 grams 
of the methyl as tor of aethyl neetoaaatia uoid ware warned 
on a steam bath with l&O gram* of isopropyl iodide in a 
three-nack flank provided with a mercury sealed meohanieal 
stirrer and reflux condenser* Into the solution wsa intro
duced 14*3 grams of sodium in methyl alcohol no elowly that 
the solution never gave a strongly alkaline reaction* 1 oo* 
was added every three minutes until about two-thirds.of the 
sodium methylate had been introduced* Then 1 oo* was added 
©vary four minutes until about 10 oo* were left* This was
added at the rate of 1 so* every five minutes* The intro-
duet ion of tbs eodium required about ten iiours* The 
solution was gently refluxed all the time and the alkalinity 
tested every thirty minutes* short all of the sodium had been 
Introduced refluxing was ooatlimed for twenty minutes* At
the end of this time the solution vms neutral* It was
cooledf washed with S> poroent sodium hydroxide to remove any
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unchanged tsltr, and then with water* It m s  shaken with 
©odium sulfate and distilled in vciouusu B*i. XO& degrees 
at 35 mm. Yield* 3d gram©*

the methyl mt or of methyl lsopropyl aeetaeetle acid and 
54 grams of eonataut boiling hydrobromi© aeId# ©peoiflo 
gravity 1.49, with enough glaoi&l aoeti© sold to bring 
about <tcmp!«to solution wore gently refluxed for sixty**
three hours* The mixture was than distilled and the kotone 
separated*

3 grama of eemloarba^ld© suif&te in water war© added 
to 3*4 grama- of potassium acetate in alcohol and 2 grama of 
ketone Introduced* The mixture was diluted with' about 100 oo* 
of water and vigorously shaken* - emloarhasotte precipitated 
ana on standing over night more of the precipitate formed*
The semiearbasone was aeparatod, dried, and r©crystallised 
from ether* M*P# 111 degrees*

^-3 ^
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Frgff&rfrfcion of Isopropyl iodide* Isopropyl 

iodide was prepared according to a method given by Adame *
TQKhwa and Marvel for the preparation of normal propyl 

iodide*
$40 grams of redistilled isopropyl alcohol were

dried over sodium sulfate* The alcohol wee then placed in 
a one-liter round bo fctom fleck and 3d grama of red phosphorus 
and 30 grams of whit# phosphorus w@r# added# The white 
phosphorus was washed in a beaker of lsopropyl alcohol before 
adding It to the dry alcohol* The flask was provided with 
a reflux condenser and was warmed over an oil bath* 300 
grams of iodine were added over n period of thirty minute® 
by dropping small portions through the top of the condenser* 

when all of the iodine had been added9 the mixture 
wa® refluxed for ten minuteg and then distilled* the temp
erature of the oil bath being about 130 degree®» The iodide 
was transferred to a separatory funnel and washed twice with 
water* It was then dried over sodium sulfate* Yield 319 
grama* (81 jjarcent)« Some hydroisen iodide was evolved during 
the reaction# This indicated that the alcohol was not free 
from water and no doubt adocenta for the low yield of halide*

18* Ice* oib
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Preparation of Pacane* 40 grass of dcoan* wore
hydrogenated*^ over *5 grass of platinum catalyst at r o «
temperature* The quantity of hydrogen taken up was in the
ratio of one mole of hydrogen for on® mol® of doocnc* Thia
wan determined by having calibrated the hydrogen*ti on
apparatus with a weighed sample of pur# hcnz&ldehyd# in
alcohol* Tb® dccanc was filtered from the catalyst through
a hardened filter on a Oooeh crucible* It waa washed with
sulfuric acid, spec if io gravity 1*84, sodium bicarbonate
solution* and water, and dried over calcium chloride* It
wan distilled from sodium* B*P* 155 ~ 155 degree®*
D 19.3°. 0.7586. HaS0, 1.42884.
■$&

The dccane was analysed for carbon and hydrogen* 
fubstanoc, 0.B394: C0g# 0*7450; HgO, 0*5517*
Calculated for Slogan* °# 84*40, K, 15*59* Found: C, 84*87; 
It, 15*50. Substance, 0*1394: 00%§ 0.4305, % 0 ,  0.1917 
Found: 0, 04.19; H, 15*4.

19* the apparatus used for hydrogenation was purchased 
from the "" tand&rd Colorimeter Co., Ka&b Moline, 111*
It is dcacribed by >,4amn and Yoorhsoe, Org* Syn* 8, 10*
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MoleouJU&r Befraction of the oecerif*. Beoane and Ketone.n

in order to determine whether the physical properties 
of the deoene* dec&ne and ketone as determined corresponded 
with the empirical formulae» the molecular refractlone of 
these substances cere calculated from observed data by means 
of the Lorcntz^Xiorena formula* The results of these 
calculations are given in the table below* The difference 
In each oaee is so small as to leave no doubt concerning the 
empirical formulae.

TABLE m . Till

~
Bens i ty: he fra. o t ive: from 0t>̂  :FroSi' 'li^WfoaX: u if f or once 

In&eis served Formula
_ ™ _  Bata

C10H20 0.7715 1,43576 47.47 47.74
0.7720 1.42284 47.783 48.130

0?H140 0.8340 1.41980 34.378 54.50®

0.27
0.15
0.07



The Ozonizer and Ozonlzation Apparatus

The ozonizer used was a modified fora of a 
laboratory ozonizer described in the literature by Srnith^®* 
Availability of materials and ease in operation war© 
responsible for a few change©*

A ten gallon zinc ice cream can, 54 cm* high and 
30 cm. in diameter, was used in place of a battery jar*
Hubber stoppers, so cut that no weight was born© by the 
Inlet tubes, were used a® bases for the Berthelot tubes* The 
stoppers were set in war® asphalt and were firmly held in 
place when the asphalt had cooled*

The Berthelot tubes were made as described by Smith, 
except the central core was omitted. In place of this cor©, 
the Berthelot tubes were filled with distilled water within 
4 cm* of the top and wires extended below the surface of 
the water. Th© zinc can also contained water within 4 cm* 
of the top, but cooling coils were omitted*

The ozonizer was connected with a flowmeter by 
mercury sealed cups* Two stopcock© mmrm sealed to the' exit 
tub© of the flowmeter which permitted th© ozone to be passed 
into the substance in th® ozonizing tub© or into the potassium 
iodide solution*

30* Smith* J. Amer* Ghem* Roc., 47, 1844 (1925)
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It was found eonvenient to employ a U tub© 
pro^i4#d with ©up© for mercury seal© mm a container fur 
tb# samples to he ozonixefi* This type of tub© could 
easily b© ol#an#tl and brio© and could be easily kept at 
zmvo aagraee*

0sr«on* wislod uia not react with the settle was 
destroyed by passing through a glas& tub# 98 on* long 
and heat#© to about E80 degress* This tub# was prepare© 
by taking an ordinary combustion tub# and wrapping it with 
on# thickness of asbestos p a . w  saturate© with sodium 
sill eats# 40 foot of Chromel-A. ribbon* 1/8 of an inch 
wide and 0*01 of an inch thick* having a resistance of.A
0*424 o h m  per foot, was .tigutly wrapped around the asbestos* 
Th&n the ribbon mm®, tightly wrapped with three thicknesses 
of ashestoo paper, saturated with sodium silicate* This 
provided sufficient insulation to give a temperature of 
about 300 degrees &t the center of the tube* The terminals 
of the reslet#nee ribbon were connected through a switch 
to a 110 volt line*

The transformer used operated' upon a. 110 volt 
and SO cycle primary 'current* Tim voltage in the secondary 
Was 10,000*



A - H t SO*WASH BOTTLE 
B -  P10 5 DRYING TUBE 
C -Z IN C  CYLINDER
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G - WOODEN TOP 
H -CO PPER W IRES 
I -  WATER LEVEL 
J -T O  TRANSFORMER 
K-MERCURY SEALS 
L-POTASSIUM IODIDE CYLINDER 
M -F L O W  METER 
N -STO P  COCKS 
0 -CONNECTING TUBES 
P-O ZO NIZATIO N TUBE 
Q-OZONE DESTROYER



Calibration of Flowmeter. la order to determine 
the volume of oxygen passing througu the ozoniser, a flow
meter was? sealed into the system and oonneotod to the exit 
tab® or the ozonixer* The flowmeter was equipped with a 
millimeter seel® and the volume of oxygon prosing through 
the iryrtmm at different readings date rained* Thie wae 
aoaonplirhod by inverting a two liter volume trio flask la 
a trough of water end allowing the oxygon to through
ozotiiz&r and flowmeter and dleplaoe the water* The 
fempumtore of the water, the temperature of the oxygen, 
the barometric preaeure, the flowmeter readlag and time 
required to Stapleee two liters of water were reoorded*
When the oorrooted volumes were obtained for several 
rundings a ourve was plotted which made it poos ible to 
ueteraiti* the volume of oxygen and ozone paaeing through at 
any seala reading*
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The fractional distillation apparatus us ad. in
th# purification of the ketone wap u saodlf lent ion of one

Eldeeoribed by Cooper and Jfeaee * It was especially 
designed for the fractionation of small quantitlee of 
liquid© In vacuo* although it could be used for fractionating 
liquids mid or atno&phorie pressure* The accompanying
figure shows the apparatus in some detail*

El* Cooper and Faaee, Xnd* arid ?*ng* Chan* 10. M 0  (1926)
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A - OIL BATH
B - VACUUM JACKET
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D- WATER INLET
E-WATER OUTLET
F-THERMOMETER JACKET
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H-TO VACUUM PUMP
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the oonstituticm of the fteeene has not b a m  folly 
established* a oonaid®rut ion of the meehetnlsm of the 
relation of methyl Isopropyl earblnol with sulfurin aoid 
louli bo of fftxtldt in oonslcering the different possible 
etruotures of this deeene«

Oulfurio no id may have first added to the alcohol 
to fora the sold enter* Assuming this to be the au&et 
condensation of two molecules of mmt&r to form the doeene 
may tetf® ooeurr^d In any one of the ways shown below t

(X) {Q%)« - 0!!~OH0f% * % e o 4
ha

H

{C%)g-CH-aH<JB3 * KgO 
Qeogii

(CH3)2-CH-CII0H3 ♦ (OH5)f,Q«G~OIH3
A-OgP _ I f  h ; '

9 <?HS{CHs)2-CI!-C - 0 - OlI-CHg + HgSQ*
bsoji

H f*3{GIW) o-crj-CH-Ĝ -̂ CH - (Xfl -— * (GK3) ,> -CH-OH -0 - -CKg+HgSO* 
6h s bHg^GROjjHJl! “ ill3 < %

(• ) <<3*3)55 - y V  «?*>»,
r - rlQSff£SH / 'JLJ-- 

cHs^-ci!'- c - (cit3)

(OH.,)5, - 0 -■— G1I0H-
s s /  / 3 ♦ BHgSO*

0 (CIi3 )g
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01% 01%
(3) (0%)g - CH - O H  ♦/H’ C - OH - (01%).,

H  ---' l
I OSOgB 0  O3H 

N  9H
2  o h  -  0 -  q  -  o iK c a ig jg

N  OHg 0 %
“ • UlUSJU^Jj,

BLBO*
j j t  q r o g n ; ,  a

^  QHg(CHgJj — CM — C • 0 **8R(0i%)2 * B^EOi

01% qH g 01% C!%
{ 4 )  ( O l lg jg  -  OH -  OH -  C -  0  -  (C I% )E - ^  (e *% }g -O H  -  OH “ 0 «

)5®°JSB -H ' 0(CSg)2-*%S04

CHS qHg

(s) (qh3)2 - c - bn - q - oh{oh3)2 — ^ (c%j2 - o ->̂ jchou3
I! QBQjjfl 0 —  CR3

ba ♦ h 2?o4

4
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TrlMthyXethy2.*$na aigiit b & m  rir©t ?orsm&$
and than iho addition of mafuria aoid hnv« taken placa* 
Tho formtion. of daoan# ootald hf-«.vo ooourrod in onm of the
following ways:

£6) <(JH3)2 - C - CH - OHr H»SOa - (GH3)£ - 0 ■ GHGHg * HgO
r_H _ OH;

(CII3)g - C - CHCKg ♦ Hg5 04 — > (CHgJg - C - GHgCHg
6r0aH

(OHgJg - 0 - GHgOH3 ♦ OHjj - OH - C - £01%) 2
n&Of$i~ ~ _________   si

^  c h 3
(cb3) s -  c -  c -  a -  (oh3}2 ,  H«ro-

I r ts 1 *** “OgHg _ orogH ’
X "{OHgJg - C - C - 0 {C%}£ ♦ %*304 
Cgl% 0H5

‘5f-s f TO
(7) £cHa )2 - a - ch - a oh — ----(02:3)2 - a - ch - 0 » c %

Cjjiig o::5 (o' o3h h ; c2hs \jh3 ♦ KgS04
___________ 1*£8) (OHg) - C -'iOSOgJI + Hj- <? - CHg - « - £01%)g

^ 2 %  °f:;° ^ <
(CH3)g - C - CJJ2 - CH - C - (CHa)s + Hgf'04 

igjig \I*L~ gco ĥ/
(CH3 )3 - C * dig - CH » 0 - (c%)g ♦ HgS04c # %
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(8)

(10)

(0H3)g r-%11
V- * CH<

wlrA!

«H3
is (C%>

# %
'CHo^CNOH©£# **

+ HgS04

i/ £ fe-tf y on g h .
CoRr iR

C('3%)
ofo5h)

CHjj)

(GH„)

♦ HgSO.
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A©oor4ing to Karris*'** oondonsotion m i  fere oo«urrti 
by ono moleoulo of ?tloahol 0006000 tag with u aooond as the 
result of tho elimination of an hydroxyl group from one and 
a hydrogen a ton rroa the other* The tertiary aloohol forsand 
in this way I ones a 0000114 mleotile of vat or* fills typo of 
relation Is oonelUered in the following equatlones

^ pH(ii) (oh3)b - oh - 0 -_mi3 *jsfis -_c - oii-(4%)a
[o r  ^ _; _ _v _ £  ■

^ H 01%(ch3)2 - c i s - d - s - c  -{ch3)2 + I!s0
ct% j6H_ _ H y

CM-
(CHg)2 - CH - CH - 0- C(OHg)gf HgO

dig

01% 01%
<12) (CH ) - CH - C - C^~ CftlOHgJg

j B ' O H f  --- g. CI% CI%
-------  (C0g) >» CH - C - 0 - CK{aHs )g * HgO

d %  OH
(13) ( C % 1 2 - CH - 6_- H ♦ Cl% - CH -_c -(at%)?

r 6fi' _ ji’ k v

(01%) 2 - CSJ - CH - p — CII - OH + 8 o
91%  H 
0 - CH - 01 

teg teg yQH^tel
\| CHg

(CHgJg CH - CH - C - CH • CH2 h k\xO
!Hg dig

22* Morris and. Joubcrt, J,oo. oit.
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{14} (0H*)o - m  - 6
1 %

^ H, «*u ■** CH ** 2
H OH\

(CHg),, - CH « CH - C - CH - CH(aB3)2 * H£0
CHg \H . OH J

\
(OH )g - CM - CH • CH • C - CH(CHg)2 ♦ HgO

OS,

(16) {SHjj)e - CH - CH - CH2 - CH - C «{CH3)g
CH3 n&H__ H,(

{CH3)g - 01! - CH - CHa - OH » C ( G % ) a 4 hî o
a %

s,n «xsmimitton of than# remotion® in tho light of 
tbo oxporlttontal dabs rosults In tho olimln&t ion of all 
but two.

0a otUallon and oasontollon of tto dooono, no 
tost for aldwhy&o woe obtains&« ’Tharsfors, all tbs 
roastIona giving a deosne with hydrogon on a sarbcm holding
m double bond must bo alInitiated* Than# ars rotations/' ■,/ .

nunfeer {l)f {?}, {8)t {9}t {15} a (14) and {15}.
fho stolasuiar rsfrastion saloulatsd fnwi o h e o m l  

data shssksd with tbs molasular raf motion oalaulatsd for 
Qx^im  haw lag a double bond* The polymer t m t  tom would not.



then* have taken ploee according to reactions number (E) »
{&) or {105,

0a ozontzaticm of tho deoen© , a ketone of »#v«n 
carbon atone «as obtained, Reaction** number {$)» and (IS) 
are therefore eliminated,

This leaves reactions number (4), (ft) and (11) 
to be considered, and the same deesa® Is fora^d la (4) and 
(IX). It is evident that the decent® obtained must be either 
(aH3 )2-CH-0H-0 - C(0H3 )2 or (CHgJg-o-o • ^(ona )„ upon

•>«» ck3 a v e r t s  -
treatment with potassIw pwrmngwnate or oaons ketones would
be formed having the formulae (0%)^ * O - O O 0 %  and

- a,*#
(SH5)s - OH - ** c&tHg * Th® former ketone was obtained

%3i?g
and identified by the melting point of its sesiiearbazone.
Therefor©, the deoone (CfSglg ~ 0 * p » 3(:-^%5g auwt hnve

Cjglfg ’5113
been formed. The behavior of the deoene toward ozone cannot 
be fully ©xplainod. It seems evident, how-ver, that cither 
rearrangement occurred or that an isor&erio decent was present,

Tlse other pocBible ketone, (GHg)aCH ~ cl! ** GOGH*
t e 3

was proved to be sbsent by the preparation of this substance 
and its seaiearbason® which did not correspond with the 
properties of the Bemlear baron® mile from the ketone Obtained 
by oaon1&&tioa*

p«Edgar and GalIngaart have shown that certain 
definite relationships exist between the structure and

£$• Edgar and aallngaertt J# Amr« Qhom* Boo* 01_,154Q (1929)
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physical properties of Isomerlo paraffins, Tims a methyl 
group in the ^position doorcase® the specific gravity and 
refractive index below that of the normal hydrocarbon while 
a methyl group in the ^position increase© these properties 
above that of the normal hydrocarbon* when two groups ara 
adjacent the values of the various functions arc always 
quit® high relative to the normal*

a mixture of both# Either of thee® decanes should have a 
greater density and higher index of refraction than normal 
decane*

Thm dee&n* prepared toe Higher values for thee® 
functions than normal deoane*

It social evident that the decan® prepared by
hydrogenation of the deoen®must be either,

Q1U
0H3 - C ~ CH - C - GH3 o r C H 3 - CH - CH - CH - C-~

'o&Iq Ah8 Ah„ OHg Ah3 Alls Ai%
c h3 or
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1» a dacaia {or a mixture of isomeric deoeiiM) lias 
been prepared by the treatment of methyl isopropyl o&rbinoX 
with sulfuric acid*

£* The presence of 2f3#4 trimsbhyl, 4~ethyl p<mt*n*»2 
has been established*

3* The deoane (or the mixture of Isomerlo daaunea) 
derived from the aeoari© has b#o». prepared by hydrogooation* 

4* A pure ketone Oyll^O has been obtained by OEoaiaa- 
tloa of tbe uns a titrated hydrocarbon and Its somiuarbascne 
prepared*

5* The ketone O7H14O has been shown to be a methyl 
ketone, and bus been oxldimed with bromine in alkaline 
solution to an anid*

5* The p^tolulde has bean prepared from this atoo^e 
mentioned sold, but more work is accessary to determine its 
identity*

7. The ketone has boon shown not to be 2f3 dimethyl 
pentancmt-4, and the deoeno cannot therefore be 8,3,4,5 
tetr&methyl hexane** 2, one of the two possibilities according 
to our theoretical considerations and exper imeatal work*


